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          New Customer

          
          By creating an account, you will be able:

          	to shop faster,
	be up to date on an orders status,
	keep track of the orders you have previously made.


          Don't have an account with us yet?

          Click on the "Continue" button, then complete the details on the account page and we will contact you to finalise the process. 
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          Otherwise, contact us  and ask us to open an account for you.
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            Password forgotten? Click here.
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          Already have a account with us, and want your web account enabled? Please call or email and ask us  for your web account to be enabled.
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	Monte carlo non air cond LHD (94) mg red
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	Trim sets	British open (92) countryman tweed/stone beige
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	Sprite (93-94) harlequin 2/granite
	Sprite (94-95 no rear belts) harlequin/granite
	Sprite (95-96) smarties/ash grey
	Studio 2 doeskin/granite
	Svo (97-98) leather/cumulus grey and red
	Svo (97-98) leather/porcelain green and green
	Svo (97-98) leather/surf blue and white
	Svo (97-98) leather/tartan red and cumulus
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	Svo (99) leather/porcelain green and green
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	1980-85 Body Colour Paints
	1985-90 Body Colour Paints
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	1997-2000 Body Paint Colours
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	Emission controls - air injection and exhaust gas recirculation
	Emission controls - evaporative loss control
	Exhaust systems - standard 1959-85
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	Exhaust systems - uprated
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	Running gear & subframes	Drive shafts & drive flanges
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Why use


Somerford Mini?





Restoration & Repairs Expert



Classic Mini Deep Knowledge



Customer Dedicated



Professional & Friendly



Worldwide Delivery









Contact us



+44 (0) 1249 721 421enquiries@somerfordmini.co.uk

	Monday:	09.00am to 17.30pm
	Tuesday:	09.00am to 17.30pm
	Wednesday:	09.00am to 17.30pm
	Thursday:	09.00am to 17.30pm
	Friday:	09.00am to 17.30pm
	Saturday:	09.00am to 12.00pm
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9 Harris Road
Porte Marsh Industrial Estate 
SN11 9PT

Registered in England: 
04578297
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    Keep in touch

    subscribe to the newsletter

    You will receive news, offers, and useful information!

  

  
    
      
        
          
        

        
          
        

      

    

  





Somerford Mini Ltd Website Development


This project is to create a new website with e-commerce capability

It is part funded by the European Agricultural Fund for Rural Development
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European Agricultural Fund for Rural Development: Europe investing in rural areas.
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